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Inside this issue:

Welcome to the first edition of HERO News. This newsletter gives you the latest and greatest news and information from HERO around the world. In addition, we would like to use this newsletter to engage you in our upcoming
events, find out if you want to get more involved and to seek your input for future HERO activities. We also want to hear from you—how are you getting on
in your own personal quests to find out more about those elusive forefathers?
Have you uncovered more gems of information? Tell us!
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Mission Statement

Questions

The Mission of HERO is to honour the comradeship of our forefathers and foster strong new friendships among their descendants; hoping that this will forge
strong ties between Britain and China for the 21st century and beyond. By creating a forum for sharing knowledge, we aim to raise interest in, and appreciation of, this unique episode in Sino-British history and to commemorate the
1941 escape with a series of memorial stones at Aberdeen, Nanao and Huizhou.
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 HERO is now on
facebook! ‘Like’ us
 The Scotts update us
 Admiral Chan Chak
- who was he and
what did he do?
 A year in
photographs
 What’s next for
HERO?
 2011 = 70th Anniversary!

62 Members of the escape party with Chinese Officials at the American "Wai On hospital
complex" run by the Seventh Day Adventists in Waichow on 30th December 1941:
Photo from Buddy Hide's collection ©

How is HERO structured?
Our AGM was held in October and agreed the following structure:
Position

Held by

President

Donald Chan (son of Admiral Chan Chak)

Chairman

Richard Hide (son of Petty Officer Buddy Hide)

Secretary General

Sheena Recaldin (daughter of David MacDougall)

International Media

Emma Oxford (daughter of Squadron Leader Max Oxford)

Marketing

Russell Joyce (grandson of Able Seaman Lesley S. Barker)

Memorial Project

David Hide (son of Petty Officer Buddy Hide)

Museum Liaison

Alison McEwan (daughter of Major Colin McEwan)

Outreach Programme

Andrew Chan (grandson of Admiral Chan Chak)

Honorary Vice President

Lawrence Ho

What’s HERO focusing on right now?
Talks at the Hong Kong Museum of
Coastal Defence

Design and print of our promotional
booklet

HERO’s Museum Liaison, Alison McEwan (daughter
of Major Colin McEwan) has been working with the
HK Museum of Coastal Defence to arrange speakers
to promote the exhibition and HERO during 2011.
Talk topics will be related to the escape and include

We’ve put together a promotional booklet to tell the
story of HERO and share who, how, when, and why
HERO was founded.



7 May — David Hide & Donald Chan



August — Bill Lake, local historian



3 September — Tony Banham, war historian



Nov/Dec — Emma Oxford, HERO executive

Have you got a story to tell?
If you are one of the descendants with an interesting
story, a budding historian on escapes/war in Hong
Kong or simply have an interest in promoting our exhibition/HERO, please contact our Museum Liaison.
alison.mcewan@hongkongescape.org

In addition, we will provide HERO’s achievements
and proposed plans to draw sponsorship to support
our Memorial Projects in Hong Kong and Mainland
China.
Professional printer?
If you are interested in helping to construct or publish
this booklet, please contact Russell Joyce via e-mail
russell.joyce@hongkongescape.org by March 15, 2011.
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Past Key Events
Here’s a look back at what HERO has been up to, to get where we are today.
Attendees: Carol Joyce [daughter of A/B Les
Barker MTB 11], Prof. Zhao, Councellor
(Parliamentary Affairs) Richard Hide, [son of
PO Buddy Hide MTB 07]Chairman of HERO,
Minister Chen, Deputy Head of Mission, Donald Chan [son of Admiral Chan Chak], President of HERO, Tim Luard, Alison McEwan
[daughter of SOE agent Colin McEwan], Nelson Cheng, [C.E.O. CCGF] Sheena MacDougall
[daughter of David MacDougall BMI], Mr
Ma,Xinhua Correspondent.

29 May 2009 - Meeting at the Chinese
Embassy, London to promote HERO

The Escape from Hong Kong — Road to
Waichow exhibition opening
24 Dec 2009—Our guest of honour,
Mrs Kay Collingwood - widow of Lt.
John Collingwood, skipper of MTB 11
officially opens the exhibition.
To watch the opening ceremony,
click here:
http://bit.ly/fTiSKm

Good news!
The museum
is
considering
extending the
exhibition
until 2013

Waichow re-created
26 Dec 2009 — Re-enactment of the

great escape route in China. Close to
one hundred descendants from 1st to
4th generation aged from 90 to two
years old from Asia, Europe, North
America & Oceania participated in re
-enacting the great escape from Hong
Kong.

Families attending the re-enactment include Admiral Chan Chak KBE CN; Coxswain Yeung
Chuen CN; Chinese Guerrilla families; Lt Collingwood RN MTB 11; Lt Kennedy RNVR MTB
09; Sub-Lt D Legge HKRNVR MTB 11; Capt Peter Macmillan RA; Sqn-Ldr Max Oxford RAF;
David MacDougall CMG Ministry of Information; Ted Ross Ministry of Information; Capt
Colin McEwan SOE; Lt-Col Harry Owen-Hughes RHKR; PO Buddy Hide RN MTB 07 ; A/B
Les Barker RN MTB 11; A/B Jack Thorpe RN MTB 11; CPO Thums RN MTB10.
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HERO at the Chinese Embassy
9 Feb 2010 — HERO
were invited to attend the
Chinese Embassy to celebrate the 65th anniversary of the Chinese people's victory against Fascism in London and New
York.
HERO Chairman Richard Hide, and President
Donald Chan meet His Excellency Ambassador Liu
Xiaoming.

HERO Secretary-General Sheena Recaldin the daughter of David MacDougall talking to H.E. Ambassador
Liu Xiaoming.

HERO is on facebook
That’s right! HERO has its very own
facebook page. Search for Hong Kong
Escape Re-enactment Organisation and
‘like’ us.
Here you’re able to upload your photos,
videos, send messages to other members,
find out about HERO events and join in on
the discussions/your local branch.
HERO’s facebook page

Log on to www.facebook.com today.

70th Anniversary planning
2011 is well underway and this Christmas will
mark the 70th anniversary of the start of the
escape. We’re currently in the planning stages
of our activities for 2011 and in line with our
mission statement, this includes conducting
another re-enactment.
We’re currently canvassing all HERO members for their views on what went well, what
they would do differently and what they
would like to see from future re-enactments.

The more feedback we get the better. We do
listen to you and your feedback will help to
shape the next re-enactment so make sure
you’re not left out!
We’re also working to find sponsors to mark
an accurate NanAo - Waichow memorial trail
and marker stones.

What would
you like to do
for the 70th
anniversary
re-enactment?
Look out for
our survey
coming soon
and TELL US!
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The Scotts get in touch
This time last year we were all
uplifted by the reunion in Hong
Kong and the new friendships
made: actually, on the 2nd of
January 2010, Sue and I were in
Guilin and preparing to take the
river cruise down the Li river to
Yuangshao, where we bumped
into Helen and Lucy Hyatt and
tried exploded fish!
We had the great pleasure of
seeing many of you again at the
Barker family barbecue. Later
we had a meal with Russ and
Zoe and in September we
tracked down Rob McMillan

reading a paper on a bench in
Howth Harbour and invited him
to lunch.
Sue has been following up on
possible leads to schools in
Shanghai that might reveal the
identity of the mysterious
woman Suyamu in Shaoguan,
whose letter saying the escapers
were safe Tim Luard discovered
in Kew Public Records. She was
intending to write in Chinese, to
allay the censors, to David
Legge’s mother, then teaching
in Shanghai, to tell her that he
had reached safety.

Sue has also tried to trace
David’s missing photos carried
in his gas mask case that he
mislaid on the escape. No joy so
far. Nor do we appear to have
had any success from our attempt to trace possible Irish
escapers through an article in
the Irish Times.
HERO and the China trip remain something very special. Thanks to you all for making it a great occasion, and especially to the organizers.
Donald & Sue Scott

Escapees remembered
Each edition we remember a member of the escape party and who better than
to start it than the man who started it all - Admiral Chan Chak, KBE CN
Admiral Chan Chak
Chaushek was born in
1895 in Hainan. He
married Leung Shui Chi
in 1925 and fathered 12
children including Donald Chan, HERO’s current President. Admiral
Chan Chak Chaushek
died in 1949.
The Admiral arrived in
the Colony in December
1939,
to
work
with David MacDougall of the Ministry of
Information, and set up
office in the Pedder
building under the
cover of Wah Kee & Co.
(China & Company).
Their task was to co-

ordinate the activities
of the Nationalist
agents, many of whom
were northern Triad
members, in ousting
Japanese sympathizers. He controlled the
Triad gangs and kept
civil disorder to a minimum. He lead the escape of the 2nd MTB
Flotilla and escorting
Senior Officers from
Fortress HQ. He was
known as the legendary
"one legged " Chinese
Admiral, the Nelson of
the East who was
loaned to the British
forces in Hong Kong by
Chiang Kai Chek when
the Japanese invaded.

Admiral Chan-Chak
Chaushek was granted
the dignity of an Honorary Knight Commander of the Military
Division of the Order
of the British Empire
for his services in assisting in the defence
of Hong Kong and subsequent escape of a
large party of high
ranking officials to
Free China on 19 August 1942.
This is considered the
first act of Sino-British
military co-operation
ever recorded.

Admiral Chan with his
bodyguard Yeung Chuen

Hong Kong Escape
Re-enactment Organisation

HERO aims to foster stronger Sino-British
relations through the story of the escape
from Hong Kong after it fell to the Japanese.

112 Kippington Road
Sevenoaks
Kent
TN13 2LN

We want to create a lasting legacy to remind future generations of this heroic escape and to highlight the courage and humanity of the Chinese people.

保衛香港突圍羣英協会
(二战中英联軍)

We aim to increase international tourism
to Nan Ao and Huizhou through plotting
an accurate
memorial trail and marker
stones.
HERO welcomes help, sponsors and partnerships from suitable organisations and
individuals with a view to achieving its
aims.

www.hongkongescape.org

We need your help
If you are interested in supporting
our aims, please contact your local
HERO representative.
Australia

Hong Kong

david.hide@hongkongescape.org

donald.chan@hongkongescape.org

UK

USA

alison.mcewan@hongkongescape.org

andrew.chan@hongkongescape.org

richard.hide@hongkongescape.org

emma.oxford@hongkongescape.org

russell.joyce@hongkongescape.org
sheena.recaldin@hongkongescape.org

Email us and get in
touch.

